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Introduction
Christopher Columbus in early 1500s was the first European to encounter cacao seeds (cocoa) which are obtained from the tree -Theobroma cacao and he described them as a "mysterious-looking almond", but he soon realized that the "cocoa beans" were already an established Mesoamerican currency (1) . Nevertheless, the word "cacao" or "cocoa" is believed to be used to describe the native to America plant seeds, prior even to the Aztecs arrival in Mexico thought to date back to the Olmec possibly as early as 1000-1500 BCE (2) . The culinary and ritual uses of the Theobroma cacao beans can be traced historically in ancient Mayan texts that referred to cocoa as "a gift of the gods", whilst pre-Columbian societies were known to use cocoa often in a beverage form as medicine (2) . The Aztecs believed that cocoa had nourishing, fortifying and aphrodisiac properties and thus, represented fertility, wisdom and power; so they reserved the use of cocoa as a beverage for high status adult males, who were the priests, highest government officials, military officers and distinguished warriors. In the classic period of Mayan civilization (250-900 CE.), ground cocoa seeds were mixed with seasonings to make a bitter, spicy drink that was believed to be a health-promoting elixir (2) . The aforementioned medicinal use of cacao soon spread to Europe by the mid-1500s. Within a century, the culinary and medical uses of chocolate was being adopted in Western Europe through colonial era documents including instructions for the medicinal use of cacao (2) . However, during the Enlightenment, the therapeutical use began to be separated from taste and potentially leading to chocolate becoming its main excipient, bearing the burden, over time, of a negative valence due to being associated with obesity, dental problems and unhealthy lifestyle (3) . Since then into the present day chocolate is a food that is associated with gluttony, excess and frequently guilt.
Recently, evidence has emerged revealing protective aspects of chocolate, this has started to overshadow chocolate's negative reputation, suggesting it could have potential positive health benefits when eaten in moderation and as part of a balanced diet (4). Firstly, it has been suggested that chocolate could help manage cardiovascular disease (CVD) and type 2 diabetes risk through a number of proposed pathways which have been elucidated via in vitro and animal studies. The candidate mechanisms include the moderating insulin resistance, the induction of nitric oxide synthesis as a vasodilator, inhibition of angiotensin converting enzyme and facilitation of the formation of the nascent particle High Density Lipoprotein (5), which have been associated with the vitamin, mineral and other bioactive compound content of the cacao bean. This evidence is based on studies that tend to report on extremely small sized trials, with short follow-up period (56) . These studies have been followed by the initial clinical trials (6-87-9) , but the issue remains controversial and debatable even today. Advocates support that chocolate, offers important benefits in terms of regulation of arterial blood pressure and diameter (910) per se as a food, whilst opponents like Ellinger et al., (11) using Bayesian inference stated that recommending chocolate is economically sound as a blood pressure intervention, but not evidence-based. The latter is based on the assumption that epicatechin is the primary active compound, which is found in other foods including apples, tea and flava (broad) beans (12) and thus, epicatechin-rich foods not chocolate alone, should be the focus of such public health recommendations. However, the evidence that any health effect is largely due to epicatechin content of chocolate is not perhaps plausible, due to variable quantities of epicatechin delivered in many of the studies including a large number of studies which do not specify subgroups and individual polyphenols or omit these all together (5) . Therefore, this issue of dose warrants further study, as does the potential beneficial effects of chocolate beyond its epicatechin content including theobromine, amino acid and lipid contents.
This review aims to look holistically at chocolate and cocoa consumption, in the process acknowledging the limitation that this defined doses of individual potential bioactives such as epicatechins will not be explored within the scope of the review. Instead, an approach considering the potential clinical benefits of whole food products will be considered. Therefore, although the antioxidant-like and anti-inflammatory mechanisms have been linked chocolate consumption to favourable health outcomes (13) , and as such support the ancient beliefs regarding cocoa, it is important to consider the food product as consumed and not only individual components. Nevertheless issues about formulation of the cocoa products vary between studies, making it difficult to reach a safe conclusion. This review aims to describe the potential role of chocolate and cocoa products in CVD risk and risk markers, under the context of product formulation and by taking into account the study design.
Review Methodology
The search terms were decided according to the PICOS (Participants, Interventions, Comparisons, Outcomes, and Study design) from scoping the literature concerning chocolate and cocoa consumption and its association with Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) risk and related markers such as CVD mortality, Myocardial Infarction (MI), Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus, stroke, endothelial function, arterial blood pressure, blood lipids and quality of life aspects. Both observational studies as well as clinical trials were included in this systematic review.
All clinical trials that lasted at least two weeks and were placebo-controlled met the inclusion criteria. Key terms, related to the inclusion criteria, used in the titles and abstracts of these papers were consolidated in order to produce the minimum number of search terms required to retrieve the maximum number of relevant articles, e.g. cocao and cocoa were found to deliver the same search results. Key terms related to the inclusion criteria included chocolate (e.g. raw cocoa, chocolate), CVD mortality and morbidity (MI, stroke) and terms related to CVD risk factors such as (type 2) diabetes mellitus, blood pressure and endothelial function. Other key terms included quality of life (e.g. mood, depression, anxiety) and terms related to side-effects (e.g. weight change, energy content, fat mass, sugar, caffeine). Boolean operators (AND and OR) were used to construct and refine the search in MEDLINE and CAB reviews, but only papers published in English were included in the review.
Cocoa/Chocolate, endothelial function and arterial blood pressure
Hooper et al. (14) conducted a meta-analysis of 11 randomised clinical trials to investigate the effects of chocolate/cocoa consumption on endothelial function, measured as FMD (Flow-mediated dilatation) and found that chronic intake of chocolate/cocoa improved the FMD per 1.34%, p-value<0.05. Moreover, chocolate/cocoa consumption lead to a significant reduction in diastolic blood pressure per 1.60 mm Hg, p<0.05, but no difference was detected in systolic blood pressure, p>0.05. Published in the same year, Ried et al. (15) meta-analysis of same study designs, focused on arterial blood pressure only and found significant reduction in systolic blood pressure by 2.77 mm Hg, p<0.05 and in diastolic blood pressure by 2.2 mm Hg, p<0.05. Just two year after these two meta-analyses were published, Mastroiacovo et al. reported a significant reduction only in systolic (4.3mmHg; p=0.028) but not in diastolic blood pressure (2.0mmHg; p=0.37) after an 8-week supplementation of highflavanols cocoa drink. Heiss et al. (16) found a different effect with a significant decrease in diastolic blood pressure (p<0.05) following a 2-weeks high-flavanol cocoa drink supplementation in males, but no difference was reported in systolic blood pressure (p>0.05) across clinic and ambulatory readings. More recently, Sansone et al. (17) in a 4-week randomised trial reported significant reduction in both systolic (4.4mmHg) and diastolic (3.9mmHg) arterial blood pressure after the consumption of study-designed high in flavanols cocoa drink.
Cocoa/Chocolate and Diabetes
Hooper et al. (14) summarised the effect of cocoa/chocolate supplementation as significant reduction of fasting insulin (-2.65 µU/mL, p<0.05), but reported no effect on fasting serum glucose levels in clinical trials. However, data from two observational prospective studies (18, 19) and a meta-analysis of prospective studies (20) have suggested that frequent chocolate consumption is linked to a significant potential reduction in risk of developing type 2 diabetes mellitus by approximately 30%, p<0.05 based on the reduction in insulin resistance calculated from fasting insulin and glucose.
Cocoa/Chocolate and Cholesterol
As regards cholesterol levels, Hooper et al. (14) meta-analysis revealed a significant reduction in LDL-cholesterol (0.07mmol/l; p=0.05) as a result of cocoa/chocolate supplementation, but no impact on total cholesterol, (p>0.05), suggestive of a modest improvement with respect to atherogenic lipid profile. Sansone et al. (17) found significant reduction in both total and LDL-cholesterol as a result of the cocoa drink supplementation (0.20mmol/l and 0.17mm0l/l respectively; p<0.05), whilst Mastroiacovo with a longer intervention, that was double the length of Sansone et al. (17) and higher dosage reported favourable difference only in LDL-cholesterol levels (0.44mmol/l; p=0.02). It should perhaps also be noted that LDL cholesterol is typically calculated from Friedewald equation and represents a composite of HDL cholesterol, total cholesterol and triglycerides, and as such could be prone to type 1 error due to non-significant clinically, irrelevant changes observed in studies.
Cocoa/Chocolate and CVD risk
The effect of chocolate consumption on fatal CVD risk was assessed in a systematic review by Kwok et al. (21) , reporting the findings of nine studies with follow-up time ranging from 8-16 years, found an independent protective effect of frequent chocolate consumption (45% risk reduction as compared to no consumption, p=0.005), additionally chocolate consumption was protective against non-fatal stroke events. In the same systematic review, chocolate consumption was favourable only against stroke among the non-fatal CVD clinical outcomes reported (21) . The latter was also confirmed by Larsson et al. (22) in a meta-analysis of five prospective trials, where chocolate consumption was proven protective against stroke by 20%, p<0.05. Finally, Khawaja et al. systematically reviewed seven prospective studies and found an overall protective effect of chocolate consumption against (23) myocardial infarction risk. It is perhaps a limitation that many of these studies assessing clinical disease endpoints do not report the clinical CVD risk factors such as lipid profiles and blood pressure. This has the effect that comparison of clinical trials, which assessed the effect of chocolate, or cocoa on biomarkers of CVD and observational studies that reported CVD incidence is not possible without extrapolating data and risking introducing considerable confounding.
Commercial vs. Study designed product
Out of the 30 Randomized, placebo-controlled clinical trials included in this review ( 6, 17, 24, 51) , only 10 used commercial chocolate ( 6, 24, 31, 33, 36, 39, 46, 47) , and 20 used research tailor-made products designed by collaborating industry partners or in the case of four have limited availability as a specialist product or supplement (17, 25-30, 32, 37, 39, 40-45, 48-51) . With the nature of many of the studies attempting to match the control product to the investigational one, it meant that in 21 studies (17, 24-32, 38, 40-45. 48-51) the control chocolate was specially designed. This needs to be considered, as it is plausible that the health effects of these types of product may not represent those of typical commercially available chocolates.
Composition of the product/placebo
Among the 30 reviewed trials, only 12 used solid chocolate (75% of them commercial) and the remaining studies used cocoa beverages (usually made with milk). Although not a direct focus of this review, it was clear the detail of reporting of the content of the chocolate with respect to polyphenol content and the fractions of polyphenols contained in the products were varied. One paper provided no data on the polyphenol content (39) with only four papers stating the profile of compounds and the methodology used to measure them was by HPLC (25, 26, 35, 49) . There also seemed to be a lack of concordance in the data with several papers reporting the use of the same commercially available white chocolate used as a control was polyphenol free (46, 47) this product was used by another group and described as flavanol-free (6) in one study and presumed to contain no polyphenols (34) in a separate study. However, the later group in a subsequent study reported that this product did contain 1.3mg per g of polyphenols (35) , however the same studies supplementary data suggested the polyphenol content of this product were not detectible. Overall the reporting of potential bioactive compounds in many chocolate and cocoa studies, in particular related to the proposed placebo is a limitation, and the polyphenol content of a number of the control products used, means it is difficult to conclude that either epicatechins or other polyphenols are the primary bioactive compound in clinical studies. Reporting of a significant polyphenol content in the white chocolate placebo of some studies (35) , which are inconsistent within the same report and contradict the reporting of the same product in earlier publications further challenges the data with respect to quality and risk of bias. Other groups have reported polyphenols being present in white chocolate (40, 43) , and although polyphenols are more concentrated in the cocoa mass, they are not absent in cocoa butter and white chocolate (52) .
Concordance between intervention product and placebo composition
Out of the 30 reviewed trials, five of them used a placebo of different source (commercial vs. study designed product) as compared to the intervention supplement. However, in all studies the placebo composition (liquid cocoa vs. solid chocolate) was in agreement with the intervention product. With respect to matching control product to the active, only 10 out of 30 trials described how they matched the placebo to the intervention product in for its appearance, eight matched the products for taste and 26 matched for macro-nutrients in the consumed products. This means that challenges are apparent in the interpretation of the data, as high levels of heterogeneity between studies exist. This together with the frequent use of study specific products which are typically supplemented with additional flavanols to produce products that are not available to the public health recommendations based on the published data are not possible. Therefore, it is plausible to recommend that the use of the term placebo is not really valid in most chocolate and cocoa studies, and terms such as comparator products should be used. This approach perhaps should be considered for most food based intervention studies where a true placebo, where only the proposed active compound is removed is rarely possible.
Discussion
The potential of cocoa and chocolate to improve markers of cardiovascular disease has been shown in a number of intervention trials, which have reported significant independent protective effects of chocolate/cocoa consumption against CVD risk markers (i.e. blood pressure, LDL-cholesterol levels and insulin resistance). However, the challenges in results interpretation still remain because of the high level of heterogeneity between study designs. Specifically, the majority of the existing studies have used tailor-made products, high in flavanols, which are not readily available to the public, whilst the few studies that did use commercial products failed to match the placebos in taste and appearance. Thus, it is still hard to formulate safe clinical recommendation regarding chocolate consumption for reducing CVD risk for public health purposes. Moreover, observational studies have shown promising protective results mainly with respect to stroke risk, but there is lack of robust results for other CVD clinical outcomes (21) . Moving from statistical significance to clinical benefits seems to be the most important challenge, as trials' results showing a significant decrease in many CVD risk markers are not in consistently in concordance with findings from observational studies.
There is a considerable amount of variation in the amount of flavanols, that many of the studies report are contained in the product. Manufacturers further challenge the reliability of this data but the lack of reporting of methods of analysis and frequent reliance on the provision of data. The lack of clarity across a number of studies which used a commercially available white chocolate which appears across a number of studies to be assumed to be polyphenol free (6, 34, 46, 47) but when latter tested (35) and found to contained 10-20% the polyphenol content of the active means data needs to be treated with caution. This points to the need for consistent reporting of the content of chocolate and cocoa in clinical studies and clearer description with respect to the availability of product and the applicability of findings to the public. This later point may create challenges due to the commercial sensitivities and often funding of many of these studies, so therefore independently designed studies with standardised products may be useful in elucidating the potential beneficial impacts of chocolate and cocoa on human health.
The favourable effect of chocolate and cocoa consumption with respect to CVD risk factors could be explained by several mechanisms that have been linked to its antioxidant-like and anti-inflammatory properties (5). The proposed mechanism varies, from induction of endothelial nitric oxide synthase as a mechanism for the improvement in endothelial function, through to induction of endogenous antioxidant systems including superoxide dismutase to explain the antioxidant-like effects seen (53) . With the previously held view that the antioxidant effects observed in vitro simply could be translated to in vivo, being widely dismissed due to low circulating levels of these compounds due to poor absorption and bioavailability. Further mechanisms have been explored to explain the blood pressure lowering effects possibly being linked to inhibition of Angiotensin Converting Enzyme (ACE) and insulin resistance via modulation of AMP-kinase pathway in skeletal muscle and liver (53) (54) (55) . However, critics have suggest that the same amount of flavanols and epicatechin could be met though the consumption of other foods and food products (e.g. via tea) (11) . Furthermore, anxiety and depressive symptoms are tightly linked to CVD development (56) and as chocolate is known to improve positive mood (57) , this could be an interesting mediating path that needs further investigation.
Conclusion/Summary
Habitual chocolate consumption has shown protective effects against CVD risk markers including arterial blood pressure, insulin resistance in clinical trials, findings which are also supported by epidemiological studies. Nevertheless, the effect size is significantly higher in clinical trials as compared to prospective studies, which needs attention when forming guidelines. Furthermore, promising results from short-term clinical trials cannot necessarily mean it can be considered clinically relevant as a potential therapeutic option, but the combined results from this review suggest that chocolate consumption need not to be avoided and should not be regarded as an unhealthy food of sin.
